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HALLEYS n
A d

Hl 1 anti

The Wanderer of the Skies Knocks out
Superstition and Does Away

with prOPheCY

I
f

the Old Testament we read of
sacrifces being made to apIIn the wrath of an angry god and
two thousand years nfter as
told by Christians a Godof

sentI his only begotten son
into this world to savo us from situ
so called mid this son called Christ

was crucified on a cross we still read
in our daily papers tales of the same
kind of bloody sacrifices being offered
to this sam blood thirsty godand
yet we say ve are CIVILIZED I

A littlo more than a month ago time

country was exercised over the reap
pearance of Halleys Comet much as-

a certain people were once exercised
over a wooden horse The wise
men told as we would have our lives

snuffed out instantly that we would
die of laughing gas that we would see
electrical displays etc etc when we

passed through the tail of this terrible
comet yet Halleys Comet has once
more come ind pone and We still live
while the cornet has gone on about its
business as it always has But out
in that new state of Oklahoma there
arose a religious fantic Henry Hein
man by name who announced to his
fellow worshippers known as the

Select Followers that he had re-

ceived a revelation from God that or
May 18th the world was to end and the
heavens would ba rolled up like a
scroll following the contact with the
tailof the comet that the only thing

dYIsacrifice
lot I fallen to I VaJfl

l hisiijiji tJlj r
lime Sel ct Followeis belt tV o t liiit

sin has passed from them and that
they can handle serpents mud drink
poison without evil effect Heiumau
their leaflet Hid been telling them iu
his sermons fur several days that the
world would end on Slay 18th and
Halley s comet would sweep with thatI
tilential gases across the earth
straying all animal life Ho waited
until the evening of the 17th of May
to play his trump card and announced
that he hind received a revelation that
the sacrifice of his sixteenyearold
daughter Jane Warfleld would avert
the calamity

Down in a dell in the Glass Moun
tains on May 18th Jane ws clad in
spotless while with n wreath of white
roses about her mead her hands bound
as site stood surr iud d by the Select
Followers Heimnun witha long

1 hunting knife in his hand st nod ready
to complete the bloody sacrifice to ap-

pease
¬

the wrath of the bloodthirsty
godbut lo there appeared a rational
band headed by the sheriff oi Dewey
county and placed Ileinman and his
followers under arrest and the girl
into safe keeping

It seems impossible Vrlien we look
about us and see the immense strides
that science has made in the past cen ¬

tury that a fend could find people to
follow such vile teachings a fiendof
who to rid himself of a stepdaughter
would murdur her in tho name of re¬

ligion and before tho gaze of his fol ¬I lowers Surely these Select Followers
are not all murders not all idiots not
all insane I Is it possible that they
are hypnotized by their leader How
many thousand years willoil away
before the influence of the Dowies
Schlatters Leos and Heinmans shall
pass When will murder cease to beI committed in the name of religion
When oh when will the bloody appe ¬

tite of that gourmand god be satisfied t
When will the sacrifice of human flesh
end T When will rationalism compel
tho parasites to go to work 1 When
will common sense predominate on
this sphere and eradicate the pois-

onous
¬

influence of that damnable old
book that has for centuries kindled
human bonfires and filled the rivers
with blood and the asylums with in ¬

sad When Halleys comet appears
seventyfive years hence at a time
when each school child has his air-

ship
¬

when the improbabilities of Bell ¬

amy have become probabilities and
perhaps realities when Mother Ship
tons prophecy seems mediocre when
flowers blossom where now lies the
desert will that hungry god still be

l1UbI00d
crying out for and will
there ibl and fiends to sat-

isfy the cryifVWJiy oh why ration
nlist will you allow that barbarous
thing called religion to cline to you T

Even though it has in itle J of fire
and brimstone than did the religion
of your youth it is just as dangerous
It has its parasites on earth and its
parasite in the clouds Every church
must support tit least one parasite and
while there are parasites there will
be sacrifices of liberty and of blood
The parasite if tic coitinue to exist
must and wilt live at your expense
Now is the time to cut loose from re
ligions both old and new andrally
round th3 Banner of rationalism
Dont let thedenierin futures sell

you the old wolin sheeps cloth

ingOne 1Y
of the daily papers scales that

Heinman came from near 1Msburg
Olio and is d graduate of an Ohio
University that hp was at one time a

diciple of Harmon the Freethinker
and that it is rumored that many of

Harmons iichslutve yen carried out
in the form of worship of the band
headed by Heihman Time Blade read
ers who know Ajjoses Harmon know
that he way no fiend and if there was
anything in common between him and
Ileinman it slertainynor the ad-

vocacy of Wont
some of Harmon friends defend him
and the name fi Epaethought When
ChristinSflPlI blood let them beer
time blameiind shift it onto the
already mnnijtrampjed freethinker

Sj tllf NNTFkR1TIL t
THE ORUOIFIXION

Throughout the various gospels
there are very contradicting stories of
tho crucifixion of a KING of the

JEWS which the forgers of the gos
pels have endeavored to apply to the
fictitious crucifixion of the mythical
Christ Jesus

About time year 100 B C in the city
of Modin Mattathias a priest of the
Aomonean family slew a Jew and the
royal officer then aided by his five

sons he rallied the faithful fled to the
mountains find raised the standard
of liberty on which was inscribed M

K B L the initials of the Hebrew
war cry u1IiKamokaBnelim
Lehovo from which the insurgents
received tli3iiame Maccabees M

K BS
They recovered Jerusalem purified

the Temple and restored its worship
About 47 B C Julius Caesar gave

to Hyrcanus a Maccnbee certain

rights On the death of Caesar and
Hyrcanus 44 B Call the decrees
were confirmed by the senate in the
consulate of Mark Antony

l Herod tlu Great an Indumean de ¬

scendant of a Philistine slave in 37
B Cwrth the aid of Roman troops
under Sosiuq captured Jerusalem anti
ANTIGONUS MATTATHIAS the
Muccabae the last of the Hosmoiiean
kings of Judea

He was time youngest son of Aris
tobulus 2d Both hind been carriedG31Band returned to Palestine

Antigonus first attempted to seize
the government by force with the as ¬

sistance of his brotherinlaw Potelmy
Mennei but was defeated by Herod

About twj years afterwards with
the aid of Fro hundred Parthian wa-
rrior

¬

Antigouas became KING OF
THE JEWS anti in the year 40 B

C he was officially proclaimed King
and high priest by the Parthinns

After a turbulent reign of six years
the Roman general Sosius captured
him and as he hind been n rebel
against tho Romans

uMark Antony now gave the king
dom to a certain Herod and having
stretched Antigonus on a CROSS and
scourged him a thing never done be¬

fore to anyother King by tho
Romans he put him to death Dio
Cassius book 49

The very learned Rabbi Wise says
u All IJlom lent historians of these
days mention this extraordinary oc ¬

T r

currence and tho manner they did it
shows it was considered one of Marl
Antonys worst crimes and that the
sympathy with tho CRUCIFIED
KING OF THE JEWS was wide
spread and profound Here we may
well leave the source of the crucifixion
story

The learned Rabbo Wise also dem
onstrates that the canonical gospels
were all written about 170 A D 01
after and in an age of general ig
norance when knowledge was trans
mitted by tradition

Time ablest historians and investi
gators in the world corroborate his

statementProminent
ancient historians like

Strabo Plutarch and others corrobo
rate tho crucifixion of Antigens

Over his Mad was placed time legend
KING OF THE JEWS

That is the historical foundation of
time contradictory and fictitious gospel
stories of thj cnicifixion of tne myth
ical Christ Jesus

When we turn back to the begin
ning of history and tradition we find
that over fifty II Saviours or II Sons
of God burn of Virgins died for
the salvation of their people

Among those claimed to have been
crucified on a cross were Thulis of
Egypt 1700 B C Atys of Plirygia
1170 B C Tharnuz of Syria 11GO

n C Kreesbna of India 1156 B C

Helzus of the Druids 834 B C Reva
Tat of Siam 810 n C Indria of
Thibet 725 B C Bali of Arisso 715

B C Jao of Nepaul C22 B C

Mithra of Persia GOO B C Alcestors
of Euripides GOO B C Buddha of
India 600 B C QuetzalcCatle of
Mexico 587 B C Wifo ba of the Tal
ingonese 523 B C Quirinus of Rome
506 B CJ Ihomethns of Greece 500

B C and Ixion of Rome 400 B C
Most of the foregoing list were

SUNGODS A few were human be ¬

ings to whom the legend ofrr cruci-

fixion
¬

on a cross was long afterwards
attached s

As the SUN at the winter solstice
December 21st is seen at sunset with
sundogs or clouds forming a CROSS
the people place all their sins upon the
crucified sun and its death redeemed
them
t Abou fo j >ntn rv tb cnvtnc 1c
fled in time ytdlucalsign of Aries the
II Ram std they worshipped the

Lamb of God The three bright
stars inII Taurus being tho Three
wise men Hence tho oldest and
most popular form of the crucifixion
was the figure of a LAMB on a
CROSS

Time cross on the Vatican in Rome
Italy is now in that form

That is tha astronomical foundation
of the crucifixion

During the reign of Constantino
Pognet Canon 82 of the Cth Synod of
Constantinople 707 A D decreed
that the figure of a MAN should be
fastened to the CROSS insteadof a
lamb which was confirmed by Pope
Adrian Firt

The forgers of the gospels who
INVENTED Christ Jesus about 200
A D must necessarially have their

Son of God crucified on s CROSS
like all the patient sungods and then
have him give the power of binding
and loosing Matt XX 110 to
SATAN vs 23 then to the pope
and his SATANIC Roman Catholic
Church has claimed that poweer ever

sinceThat
makes the pope and priest-

hood
¬

SUPERIOR TO GOD

After thirtyfive years investigation
wo find that is the crucifixion story

GEO E SLY
Simi Diego California

ERNST HAEOKEL AS A TEACHER

Friedrich Lipsius in Blnbuch
Time approaching retirement of Pro-

fessor
¬

Ernst Heinrich Haeckel natur ¬

alistauthor nnd professor of zoology
us a public speaker after thirty
seven years of service at the Jena
University makes a visit to his lec¬

ture room doubly interesting just now
Shortly before nine n in time

benches in the big square auditorium
filled with students male and female
Germans Russians French English
and not a few Americans youth mid
dle ago and old agecrowd around the
professors cathedra

At the stroke of nine Haeckel en ¬

ters still a powerful figure with a
high forehead and the rosy complexion-

of a healthy German girl of twenty
Beard and hair are slightly graytime
typical savant of the Fatherland com-

bining
¬

the aggressiveness of an old
warrior with a childs good nature

On tho walls of the room and on the
several stands and cashes placed at in ¬

tervals are dozens of statistical tables
mid drawings of plants and animals
most of thorn done by tho professor

r

T
himself for ITaeckcl is an accomplish-

ed draughtsman and a fine artist
Haeckel speaks without notes his

most elaborate scientific lectures were

delivered in this manner As he once

pointed out his is not knowledge ac

quirejl from books ho only teaches

things that he has seen with his own

eyes that he himself discovered often

after long protracted labors

He o and there a word of criticism

is uttered throwing down the gaunt
let to opponents of his views but more

often the lecturer indulges in mild
raillery and in humorous remarks that
set trIO dignified auditorium astir with
laughter

All the students are busy writing
some using shorthand others making

notes only Every little while Haeckel
leaves the cathedra to hand around

some specimen of bone dried plant or

mineral from his collections to illus

tratff the point he is making

Still more interesting is Haeckel in

IIusIe

is plpased to call his Small Practi
cum where he teaches no more than
twenty scholars at a time moving

examiningilel wor an ¬

ing And scolding if necessary He
looks into each pupils microscope in

turn and is ever ready to answer
questions And having given the re ¬

quir d infjimation ho never fails to
add Now have you thoroughly un ¬

derwood m 11 Have I made myself
cleft to OU 7 If not I will explain
ovtlagain or give you some tables
anddrawlmmg9 to fix the thing in your
mid 1

JMUSINGS
1By Otto Wettstein
Why Monism What is the mat-

ter with plain and comprehensive
II Mhterialbm The latter term de ¬

tine + correctly the great science of

uuifVsal existence and implies that
matter is the sole of realityII Mon ¬

ism refers to a unity of existence
only but fails to define what this
unity is It might imply Pantheism
or Spookism It is a poor substi ¬

tute for gl ndold and invulnerable
Materialism

The onlyII Infinite and Eternal
Energy which exists is matter
Only this and nothing more In seg ¬

regation it is represented in the dew
drop rose cadaver protoplasm dust
rock or world In infinite aggrega ¬

tion it comprises the universe of cos ¬

mic activity mud organic life Could
this latest spook of Atheistic scient ¬

ists supposed to exist beyond the
reach of science be produced and in-

spected

¬

by telescope and microscope
it would of necessity also be found
to consist ott mutter and matter only
simply an eternal repetition of what
WQ know exists in our immediate en ¬

vironments

There is one essential agent the
chemist cannot control in his labor-

atory
¬

viz lime and this is the rea ¬

son why mutter in Natures workshop
produces results in the nurse of
ages which man in course of genera ¬

tions ean nver accomplish

There is noII dead matter If
matter were dead there would be no
chemical ntliuity between atoms no
life gravity attraction etc When a
living structure or organism dies and
Hsintergrates each atom posesses the
identical life or potentialities it did
when in the living forum or when it
fist gravitated with millions of
associate atoms to evolve such living
from We may correctly define the
erm life as organic or inorganic

life limit never as living or dead mat

terTo

assure a beginning of each
special form is correct to assume a
Kginning of tho stuff they are
undo of is incorrect And because all
special forms have a beginning there
fore they must end And because the

stuff is eternal in the past it will
bo eternal in the future And be-

cause it is universally active no so
must it have been eternally active in
the past tumid therefore will be for-

ever active in the future No god
needed

r

PRAYERf ±

J

That of the Righteous Man Aval let h Much
But the Righteous Man Not t

to Be Found I

J

ff

We propose to open and close the fol
lowing article with prayer Although
we admit that our faith in such logic
is very weak that will not however
prevent us giving our honest opinion
upon the subject so long as we have
no other object in view than the dis
semination of the truth And to be
gin with will say we find the whole
system of what is called the Chris
tion church or religion founded on a
firm belief in tho efficacy utility and
logic of prayer without it its services
would bo useless

We are told that the fervent effect ¬

mini prayer of a righteous man availeth
much We arc also told that a
righteous man would be a hard thing
to find one writer says that there is
none righteous No not one

Jesus says that that exempt your
righteousness exceed that of the
Scribes and Pharisees ye can in no
wise enter into the Kingdom of
Heaven So according to the testi ¬

mony the prayers of the righteous
would not amount to very muchafter
all We are also told to pray with-

out

¬

ceasing We will simply pass by
that idiotic expression as unworthy
of

commentBut
is where our faith belief

and confidence in either the efficacy
utility or logic of prayer dont amount
to a grain of scud We are told time
and time again that in case we wish
anything all we have to do is to ask
in faith and we will be sure to get
it Ask nnd ye shall receive Knock
and it will be opened unto you Now
nothing could be more plain or posi-

tive than the above solemn jlfbrnises
They are repeated times anti times
again by time first four writers of the
Gospels and in our estimation noth ¬

ing could bo more false or deceptive
Wo have yet to learn of just one

single instance where it can be shown
that any god ever heard or answered
a prayer front any living mortal time

prayers of mankind are already an ¬

swered and no god has done it

eitherWe
know that we are living and we

know that we shall die That is all
we do or can know For us to say
that we know there is a god who
hears and answers prayer is simply
a slur upon his dignity It puts him
in the place of a tyrant insteadof a
god Do we have to tell god what we

want and ask him if ho will please
grant us our requests or does ho not
already knov more about our wants
than we ourselves know

Again in ease god answers our
prayers then he leaves it to us to say
what we want and what is best for us
All he does in the case is to simply
grant us our wishes That would bo

taking the rigid of decision out of
his reach amid have him serving us
instead of us serving him

As to the folly of prayer wo will
have this to say We see people every-

day who claim to be intelligent who
become so enraptured over the sub ¬

ject of prayer that they will get down
on their knees and implore god not to
lead them into temptation but to do-

ns they say and take care of them
They will get up feeling perfectly sat ¬

isfied that their prayers have been
heard and will be answered While at
tho sumo time theywill not have a
scintilla of evidence to show that their
prayers ever went an inch higher than
the ceiling of the room in which they
were sitting Then on retiring at
night they will put their case in the
hands of 11II Father who are in
Heaven and go to sleep feeling per ¬

fectly satisfied that all is well But
during the night time elements become
enraged a ft arful tornado comes and
sweeps a whole city with the people
in it into eternity in a few minutes
That is the way the lord often answers
prayer Go to sleep in his care wake
up in eternity

The lord will of course be on hand
immediately after tho deed is done
but never before He always conies
too late His services are not needed

thenNow
look for n moment at time state

of affairs right here in the United

Stales in regard to time two great

religious factors Bitterly opposed to j
eachother mold both fighting and
praying for the supremacy Bothof t
them have their cases in the hands
of the lord and both are imploring
him through earnest prayer for hepl
Now the question isWhicn party is
the lord going to helpif either
him through earnest prayer for help
functions in the affirmative and at the
same time deal justly with himself and
them tool

Now we wish to askWould it
look more reasonable more notMmore justifiable more godlike
him to say I will not have
to do with jour troubles fight them 15

out on your own hook I will neither
hear nor answer any of your prayers
inHNowthisNo god has any more to do with t

the way religious matters are run in
this country than I have not half as
much for I so speak my mmd occa-

sionally
¬ 1 1

upon the subject but god s

never does The same rule will ap¬

ply with equal force to the two great
political factions who are at the pres ¬

ent fighting for the supremacy of the
country A largo majority of the
leaders ono doubt are members of
some one t the socalled religious
churches and their faith and belief
in the efficacy of a prayer hearing and
prayer answering god is something
not to be winked at And many are
tho times no doubt his lordship has
been implored from bended knees ask
jug help in time of need and that
his favorite for the top seat may be
successful Then after the battle is
over the successfully party will write
in a chorus of thanks to the lord for

glorious 5ctory But as one presi ¬

dent nt a time like one rod is a
plenty who is the other party going
to curse for giving them a de-

feat
¬

This you see would be placIing the lord in a critical condition
and all the resource left for him
would bo like in the case of helping
Judah drive out the inhabitants of tho
valley Would be to simply back

outNow
this same criterion or rule of

judgment will not only hold good in
the religious and political affairs of
mankind but is a standard for all his
actions from the cradle to the grave
But tho wlule truth and nothing but
the truth sumed up in a rout shell
seems to be about this There is no
prayer hearing or prayer answering
god either material or imaginary
Such a being as that would not only
be an impossibility but would be use ¬

less In case there is a god it would
be our business to listen to and
answer his prayers Not him ours
That would be simply making a god
subservient to our wishes In other
words it would be simply taking the
power of attorney out of his hands
and using it ourselves

Time people of this world have imag ¬

ined out a god just to suit their own
fancy they think they have got him
so completely under their control that
ask what they will ho will grant it
But wo have known many caes where
they have been seriously disappointed
but in such cases their only excuse
has been Time lord knows best what
is good for us Then in that case
we askiIf the lord knows best what
in the name of the lord are they both ¬

ering him for and trying to make him
please them and do as they wished

There are instances where the peo ¬

ple have become so enamoured over
a prayer answering god that they
have concluded that they could have
him make it rain for them in viola ¬

tion of the laws of nature But such
cases are becoming very scarce Time

people are becoming too highly edu ¬

cated for such tomfoolery as that
But wo must stop Wo have already
made our article too long But when
we get on topics like this there dont
seem to be any stopping place in it
We will perhaps iirtho near future
take up tho subject again So let us
pray

JOEL M BERRY
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